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Welcome  

A very warm welcome to our May 2016 

Newsletter and the Summer Term.  You will 

have recently received your child’s Class 

Newsletter which should give you a helpful 

overview of your child’s learning experiences 

this term.    

Hopefully you have also had a chance to 

admire the lovely new decked and planted 

areas in the playground built by Earth Calling and paid for from the 

money that you have all raised through the Friends of Prestonfield.  

A huge thank you to the Friends and to you all for your generosity.  

This is only the beginning as further areas will be developed later 

this year. 

Thank you so much to all the parents and carers who took the time 

to complete the parental views questionnaire recently.  Your views 

are extremely important to us and will help us identify our strengths 

and where we need to continue to improve.  Please see the 

summary of your views attached, 

It was also great to see so many of you join us for the Learning 

Together Morning in March with a focus on health and wellbeing, 

including children sharing their work in internet safety.  As a result 

of parental interest expressed at the Learning Together Morning in 

finding out more about keeping their children safe online, P6 and P7 

will be held an internet safety session for children and their parents 

called ‘Right Click’ on the afternoon of 4th May. 

It was lovely to see so many of you at the Parents’ Meetings in 

March and have a chance to chat and catch up.  Please do get in 

touch with your child’s class teacher or the School Office if you were 

unable to make your appointment as we will happily arrange 

another time for you.   

Congratulations to the winning house Napier who collected the 

most points last term. 

 

 

You will remember 

that we decided to 

try having a Book 

Revival (where we 

would ask for books 

in good condition to 

be donated so that 

these could be 

shared with other 

families for a small 

donation) instead of 

a Book Fair In response to parental concerns over the price of the 

books at the Book Fair.  I am delighted to confirm that our first Book 

Revival, which ran during Parents’ Meetings, was a great success 

raising over £250 towards new books for the School Library.  This 

would not have been possible without your generosity in donating 

so many wonderful books that were in such excellent condition.  

Children have been asked to let their Pupil Councillors know which 

books they would be particularly keen on reading.  We will be asking 

for your help again for the next Book Revival in October, so please 

hang on to any great books until then.   

 

New Breakfast Club 

I am very pleased to report that the school now has a Breakfast Club 

which opened last month on a trial basis for the term.  As you may 

know, the Council would like every primary school to have its own 

breakfast club to support children and families and I am delighted 

that our staff were happy to rise up to the challenge.  It has been 

great to see the children enjoying a range of healthy breakfast 

options before the start of the school day in a cosy, relaxed 

environment.  Feedback from a few parents has indicated that 

having to pay for a place for the whole week at £10, even if children 

don’t attend every day, might put some parents off and introducing 

more flexibility might actually increase numbers and revenue.  We 

will look into how feasible this would be as we need to have the 

certainty of having at least 12 children each day per week to cover 

the costs of running the club.  Please get in touch with the School 

Office if you would like your child to have a place at the Breakfast 

Club.  
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Our School Motto: 
‘To go further than we thought, 

To run faster than we hoped, 
To reach higher than we dreamed, 

To become the people we wish to be.’ 
 

May Right of the Month 
If a child is a refugee or seeking refuge, governments 

must ensure that they have the same rights as any other 
child.  Governments must help in trying to reunite child 
refugees with their parents.  Where this is not possible 

the child should be given protection 
Article 22 

United Nations Convention  
on the Rights of the Child 
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Moneywise Prestonfield 

‘Snappy Savers’ 

The P5 Snappy Saver Buddies have been 

extremely busy training for their 

different roles in running the school’s 

credit union under the guidance of Mr 

Kenny Ferguson.  Two collection days have already taken place and 

we now have 100 children who have opened a savings account.  As 

you know our aim is for all children to have an account so that good 

savings habits and money management skills can be learnt early on, 

which are so important for independent living and health and 

wellbeing. If your child has not yet opened an account, please get 

in touch with the School Office for an application form-we are 

passionate about financial inclusion and the school will donate £1 

to every child who opens an account.   Moneywise Prestonfield will 

open its doors to savers again this Friday, 6th May and thereafter on 

a fortnightly basis until we finish for the summer holidays.  We will 

send a text message to you the day before to remind you.  We are 

so grateful to Mr Ferguson for managing the school credit union but 

really need at least one other volunteer who could share the role 

to ensure that the credit union is sustainable.  This would mean 

being able to volunteer for 2-3 hours first thing on a Friday morning 

on a fortnightly basis-full training, which Mr Ferguson assures me is 

not onerous, will be given.  If you can help, please get in touch with 

the School Office. 

 

MADD (Music, Art, Drama and Dance) Week 
One of our school priorities this year has been to improve the 

learning experiences in the Expressive Arts for all children.  I am sure 

your children will have told you all about what fun we had during 

our MADD Week last week, where all children participated in a 

range of rich and motivating music, art, drama and dance activities 

led by visiting specialists, parents and school staff.  Each class has 

also been making the stage props for our Drama Club’s production 

of ‘Joseph and his Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat’ which will be 

performed on Wednesday 25th and Thursday 26th May-can’t wait 

to see it!   

 

All children from 

Nursery to P7 

participated in making 

a stunning Mural of 

the school in its local 

community out of 

recycled materials 

designed by Mrs 

Moore, our 

Technologies 

Specialist and the older children even had a fantastic Generation 

Science Workshop built in as well!  The mural will be on display for 

all parents and friends to view at the Spring Fair on Saturday, 28th 

May.  It was truly impressive to see the breadth of the children’s 

learning during the week and we are so grateful to everyone for 

making it such a tremendous success, particularly to Miss McMillan 

who organised MADD Week.  The slideshow of children’s learning 

will be made available on the School Website.  

 

 

 

 

In addition to our MADD Week, P5 and P6 have been visiting 

Liberton High School on a weekly basis for a block of lessons in 

Music and Dance as part of curriculum development and transition 

priorities.  These have been very well received by children and staff.  

P3 are enjoying their weekly singing lessons led by the National 

Youth Choir of Scotland and members of the Drama Club wowed 

guests at an Afternoon Tea at Prestonfield House recently when 

they performed songs from Joseph in aid of Bethany Christian Trust.  

P4 and P5 children are also just about to start learning the ukulele 

led by Sounds like Music! 

 

 

A very important diary date! 

Prestonfield Remembers-85th 

Anniversary Celebration-Friday, 2nd 

September 2016 11.00-14.00 

 

Prestonfield Primary School will turn 

85 years old this year since it opened its doors to children in 1931!  

We will be marking the occasion by opening our doors to the local 

community to join us in our celebrations.   

 

On our return to school after the summer holiday each class will be 

researching a different decade from the 1930s to the current day in 

preparation for the event.  We would be particularly keen to get in 

touch with any members of our community who have had an 

association with the school and who might have any photographs 

or memorabilia of how things were at that time which we could 

photograph for our displays-if you know of anyone who can help, 

please ask them to contact the School Office.   

 

As part of our celebrations that day, a time capsule that was buried 

in the Centre Garden in 1996 for a period of 20 years will be dug up.  

I am told that the items in the time capsule reflect items that were 

used for learning and teaching at the time and children’s predictions 

of how these might have changed 20 years on. 

 

 

Personal and 

Wider 

Achievement 
Many congratulations 

to the following children 

who have been 

developing their skills 

and talents in so many different ways:  Kasey Strachan for achieving 

her Yellow Belt in Taekwondo; Hannah Reid for achieving her Level 

2 in Gymnastics; Brianna Ross for achieving her Orange and White 

Belt in Karate; Sarah Al-Dubai for having her poem Baby Bliss 

published in the Young Writer’s Poetry Competition; Kris Fleming for 

participating in the Forth Valley Swimming Competition; Chloe 

Gibson for achieving her Yellow Belt in Karate; Grace Beveridge for 

achieving her Purple and White Belt in Karate; Pola Nowicka for 

being chosen as MLOGC Gymnast of the Month; Ezra Ferguson for 

gaining his Brown Belt in Judo; Francis Connor for participating in 

the Great Edinburgh Run; Izzy Holland for winning trophies from 

Loanhead Dance Studios; Vada Wilkinson for being promoted to 

Cadet and being awarded Basic Catering and passing the Swimming 

test for Leith Sea Cadets and Joshua Randhawa for being awarded 

the International Badge by the Edinburgh Cubs/Scouts.  
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Please look at our Reach for the Stars folder in the School Foyer and 

display showing all the children’s achievements. 

Congratulations to all those fantastic famous people Easter egg 

designs that the children brought into school.  It was as always very 

difficult to judge as the standards were so high and I didn’t envy our 

judge Mr Ferguson but particular congratulations to the following 

children:  P1 Francis Connor and David Hume; P2 Nancy Corrie and 

Tennis with Any and Novak; P3 Ismail Eren and Barack Obama; P4/3 

Hayley McMillan and Frozen’s Alisa; P4 Brianna Ross and Harry 

Potter; P5 Beth Reed Maddy and Malala; P6 Romany McCallum and 

Little Mix and P7 Mashaal Asim and HM the Queen!  There was also 

an overall winner in Aimee King’s Amy Winehouse!  Do please take 

a look at the photographs of the winning entries on our website they 

are truly eggsellent! 

Stars of the Week 

March and April 

Well done to the following 

Stars of the Week: 

Nursery: Louise Stoddart, 

Maisy McLellan, Andie Grady, 

Amelia Hood, Conner Whitson, Michelle Urquhart, Lyla Clark, 

Bradley Forsyth, Jay Scott and Freddie Oates 

P1: Szymon Soltykiewicz, Tamsin Stewart-Jones, Shayaan Asim, 

Maia Tait, Cody Boyle, Logan Elliott 

P2: Usman Saleem, Owen Conway, Cerys Reed Maddy, 

Honey Mitchell, Caroline Abel, DJ McMillan 

P3: Jack Evans, Rehan Shahul Hameed, Izzy Holland, Alexia 

Robertson, Theo Doppel, Mahib Shahzad 

P4/3:  Fajr Sarwar, Anisha Miah, Ayaan Abbassi, Pola Nowicka, Lewis 

Dailly 

P4: Melisa Tas, Aaron Young, Fizzah Kayani, Abbie Kelly, Bethan 

Baillie, Zainab Mahmood 

P5: Ayat Sarwar, Najeeba Hayat, Junaid Shahid, Hannah Reid, Simon 

Limberg, Shishir Islam 

P6: Josh Angell, Dylan Stewart, Aqsa Hayat, Merve Tas, Romany 

McCallum, Abbie Douglas 

P7: Sabrina Meer, Hannan Naveed, Maya MacHardie, Eilidh Bulloch, 

Lewis Roberston, Mashaal Asim. 

 

All the children’s certificates are displayed in the School Foyer, so do 

please come to take a look. 
  

 

 

Road Safety Reminder  
We continue to have problems with 
some parents parking on the zig-zag 
lines at the front and back of the 
school, restricting the view of 

people crossing the roads.  A number of people are also making 
dangerous three point turn manoeuvres before the traffic lights on 
Peffermill Road and on Prestonfield Road by the school gates.  Some 
people are also still illegally making a right hand turn from Peffermill 
Road into Cameron House Avenue.  Please can ask you to ensure 
that all our children and families are kept safe by driving and 
parking smartly?  We continue to raise our parking concerns with 
the Council through the Friends of Prestonfield, please see below: 
 

 

 

Friends of Prestonfield 

What have we been working on: 

Road Safety & Lollipoppers Campaign - road safety outside 
the school is a concern for us all.  We have raised the issue of 
the signage on the road and safety issues with the 
council.  Also we thought one solution would be a Lollipop 
person between the school and the playpark and we have 
found that Churchill is funding Lollipoppers. We need you all 
to nominate our school, please go to  
https://www.churchill.com/lollipoppers 
 
Playground looking fantastic. The first phase of our 
playground improvement work has been completed by Earth 
Calling with beautiful wooden planters, picnic tables and 
ramps. The kids are having so much fun on them and it leads 
into our newly improved wildlife garden. This phase cost 
£2000 of our £6000 budget and we're hoping the next phase 
will be in the summer so it will be ready for August 2016. 
Thanks to you all for your contributions at our Spring fairs, 
raffles, Evan's Legs, Biking Dads.... 

Playground Equipment - with the money that Evan's Legs 
raised last year, we bought equipment for the children to play 
with during break times.   
 
 
So What's Coming Up? 

Spring Fair - Saturday 28 May 12-2pm.  Please come along to 
our event of the year, this is a great school celebration and 
one of our major fundraisers.  Please donate baking, items for 
the tombolla like wine, unwanted gifts and toys.  

Biking Dads - Saturday 25 June 1-2pm.  Come and join us 
welcome back the Biking Dads from their 50 mile bike 
ride.  Meet in the playpark opposite the school.   

AGM and next Friends of Prestonfield meeting - Tuesday 14 
June - we will have a review of the year, elect our Chair, 
Treasurer and Secretary and start planning our activities for 
next year.  Please come along and get involved with us, we're 
a friendly bunch and we have some gaps with some of our 
group moving on.   
 
We put lots of information on our Facebook page, it's a public 
page so you don't need to have join Facebook to view our 
posts 
 
https://www.facebook.com/FriendsOfPrestonfield 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.churchill.com/lollipoppers
https://www.facebook.com/FriendsOfPrestonfield
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://because.bz/health/companies-stand-road-safety&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwiq_cvR273MAhWHzRQKHfVXDIoQwW4IMDAN&sig2=DvUGVYuPerHWFuFUefupBg&usg=AFQjCNFRYYk7s7i2JD1OPL2gDABMOS1SMw
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Supporting Parents 
Details of parenting programmes are on our School Website or 
please get in touch with Helena Reid, Development Officer Parent 
and Carer Support, CEC on 0131 672 2629 or at 
Helena.Reid@ea.edin.sch.uk  
 
 
Many thanks for all your help and support.  Please get in touch if you 
have any queries. 
 
Mrs Fiona Murray, Headteacher 

 
 
 
 

Diary Dates 
Please discard all previous dates as 
changes are inevitable. Calendar 
dates are also displayed on the School 
Website.    
 
 
 

 
May 2016 
Monday 2nd May Day Holiday-School closed 
Thursday, 5th Teacher INSET Day-School Closed 
Friday, 6th May-Assembly-Friendships and Right of the Month 
Friday, 6th May-Moneywise Prestonfield ‘Snappy Savers’ 
Tuesday, 10th May-P7 Forest Schools at Craigmillar Castle 
Park 
Wednesday, 11th May-P6 Trip to Surgeon’s Hall Museum 
Friday, 13th May at 09.15-P4/3 Class Assembly 
Monday, 16th-Friday, 20th May Imaginate Project ‘Katie’s 
Birthday Party’ with P7 
Tuesday, 17th May-P7 Forest Schools at Craigmillar Castle 
Park 
Thursday, 19th May-Pupil Council 
Thursday, 19th May 13.30-15.00-Liberton High School 
Transition Afternoon at Liberton Primary School 
Friday, 20th May-P2 Class Assembly 
Monday, 23rd May-Victoria Day Holiday-School Closed 
Tuesday, 24th May-P7 Forest Schools at Craigmillar Castle 
Park 
Wednesday, 25th May at 17.00-Drama Club Performance of 
‘Joseph and his Technicolor Dreamcoat’ 
Thursday, 26th May at 19.00- Drama Club Performance of 
‘Joseph and his Technicolor Dreamcoat’ 
Thursday, 26th May 13.30.15.00 Liberton High School 
Transition Afternoon at Liberton Primary School 
Friday, 27th May-Learner of the Month Assembly 
Friday, 27th May-13.15 onwards-Friends of Prestonfield 
setting up time for the Spring Fair 
Saturday, 28th May 12.00-14.00 Friends of Prestonfield’s 
Spring Fair 
Tuesday, 31st May-P7 Forest Schools at Craigmillar Castle Park 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

June 2016 
Wednesday, 1st and Thursday, 2nd June 09.00-10.00 Nursery 
Open Days 
Wednesday, 1st June at 10.30 P7 Katie’s Birthday Party at 
Potter’s Row 
Wednesday, 1st June at 14.30 Helpers’ Tea Party 
Friday, 3rd June at 09.15-P4 Class Assembly and Right of the 
Month 
Tuesday, 7th June-Sports’ Day 
Wednesday, 8th June-Reserve Sports’ Day 
Thursday, 9th June-Nursery Trip to Vogrie Country Park 
Friday, 10th June-Assembly Moving On 
Friday, 10th June at 11.30-Learning Together Morning 
‘Spanish’. 
Monday, 13th June-Reports out to parents and carers 
Tuesday, 14th June 19.00-20.30 Friends of Prestonfield AGM 
Wednesday, 15th June-Nicola Melvin, Co-Founder of ‘One’ 
Refugee Support Group will meet with the Mighty Rights 
Team 
Thursday, 16th June-P6 Science, Art and Writing Workshop 
Thursday, 16th June-Final Pupil Council-Celebration of 
Achievements 
Friday, 17th June at 09.15-P1 Class Assembly 
Monday, 20th June at 18.15-P7 Show 
Tuesday, 21st June-‘It’s your help that counts’ P1 Induction 
Session for EAL parents led by Morag Collier, EAL Teacher 
Tuesday, 21st-Thursday 23rd June-P7/S1 Transition Days at 
High Schools 
Wednesday, 22nd June at 09.00-11.00 or 12.45-14.45 P1 
Induction 
Thursday, 23rd June 09.30-11.30 Nursery to P1 Transition 
Morning ‘A very hungry caterpillar’ 
Friday, 24th June-Celebration of Learning Assembly 
Monday, 27th June-Meet the Teacher 
Tuesday, 28th June-Platinum Award Winners’ Treat 
Tuesday, 28th June 18.30-20.30 P7 Leavers’ Party 
Wednesday, 29th June-Prestonfield’s Got Talent! 
Wednesday, 29th June at 13.45-P7 Leavers’ Assembly 
Thursday, 30th June at 10.45 Nursery Graduation-pre-school 
children and parents/carers only 
Thursday, 30th June at 12.00-School closes for the summer 
holidays 
 
August 2016 
Monday, 15th August-INSET Day-School closed 
Tuesday, 16th August-INSET Day-School closed 
Wednesday, 17th August-School opens 
 
 
September 2016 
Friday, 2nd September 11.00-14.00 Prestonfield Remebers-
85th Anniversary of Prestonfield Primary School 

mailto:Helena.Reid@ea.edin.sch.uk
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=meetings+clip+art&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=C8AvqHTRIbJwCM&tbnid=LswG97ZAy_FUiM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.franklinboe.org/&ei=sKINVNniLI2QaLGZgoAL&bvm=bv.74649129,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNGPtwYgO0xQmI21bfKXg9wAAAqGFg&ust=1410266112979917

